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Its extreme whiteness arid impalpable fineness 
make a paint that has no equal for durability 
and color.

Brandr&nt’s Genuine B.B. White lead
carries more Linseed Oil, which gives it a greater 
covering capacity, and actually makes more paint 
and better paint.

For more than too years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. lias been the world’s standard white lead.

Made In Canada by

Brandram-uenperson,
LIMITED.

MONTREAL, HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

Pine and Spruce Lumber
WELL SEASONED LONG LENGTHS,

Arriving daily by Schooners from our Northern Mills. These cargoes
comprise : *

Fresh, Well Seasoned Pine and Spruce Boards and Tillers,
All Sizes and Lengths.

Place your orders with us and receive the best Lumber the 
Country Produces.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO’Y, LTD.

Mourning Goods !
Men’s Black Silk Paris (or String) Ties, 15c, 17c, 25c, 30c and 40c ea.
Men’s Black Silk Knitted Ties................................... 25c and 45c each.
Men’s Black Silk Handkerchief Scarfs...................... ..................... 40c.
Men’s Black Silk Knot Scarfs—Pin Fasteners—20c, 25c, 3pc & 40c ea. 
Men’s Black, and Black and White Check Knot Scarfs, narrow shape

Stnd Fasteners............................ 25c each
Men’s Black and White Check Silk Paris Ties............  25c eacli

Note:—All onr Men’s 25c Ties are extra special value, and of 
best apiiearance.
Men’s Black Kid Gloves............................................45cand$1.30 pair-
Men’s Neglige Shirts, Black and White, Striped or Dotted, very

special value at........................................................................... 80c each.
Ladies’ Black Dressed Kid Gloves................50c, 80c, $1 and $1.25 pr.
Ladies’ White Dressed Kid Gloves, black points......................80c pr.
Ladies’ Black Suede Kid Gloves............................. ...................96c pr.
Ladies’ Black Fabric, Lisle and Lace Gloves........... ;.......... all prices.
Ladies’ Black Bordered Handkerchiefs.......7c, 10c, 17c a-id 20c. each.
Black Double Edge Lace Neck Frilling....... 9c and 10c, collar length.
Black Double Edge Chiffon Neck Frilling.... 9c and 17c, collar length.
Black Chiffon and Lace Neck Frillings, assd,...5c, 6c, 7c and lie— 

collar length.
Ladies’ Black I,ace Gibson and Jabot Collars.
Ladies’ Black Chiffon Collar Frames.....................................10c. each
Black Veilings and Black and Wliite Veilings.
Black All Over Laces. Dress Laces and Insertions.
Black and White Fancy All Over Laces and Dress Insertions.
Black Dress Silks, Black Silk and Satin Ribbons.
Ladies’ Black Silk, Sateen, Lustre, Cashmere and Muslin Blouses— 

in large variety.
Black Dress Fabrics—large selection from which to choose.
Black and White Check Washing Zephyrs or Gingham...10c, 11c, and 

13 cts yard. .
Black and White Fancy Wash Goods.
Black and White Fancy Sateens.
Bla-k Dress Trimmings—in all the leading styles.

NOTE —Mail Orders will be given careful and 
prompt attention._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HENRY BLAIR..

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMKROB

■

“And why do 
•you go thereî" I 
asked, when the 
friend with whom 
I was shopping 
Insisted on look- 

|; Ing for her spring 
suit In a shop in 
a distinctly out 
of the way cor
ner of the city. 
“Do they have 
such exceptional
ly nice things 
there!"

'Just about the usual run," she an
swered. “That Isn't why I go there. 
The reasqn I trade with these people 
is to show my appreciation of them. 
Don’t you know they are the first firm 
In this city t,p establish a pension 
system at their own expense? When 
a woman who has worked for them 
most of her life gets too old to be of 
much good, Instead of turning her oif 
to starye, or go ,to the poor house, 
the wpy most firms do, they retire 
her on a pengloq. That’s why 1 never 
lçge an opportunity to trade there if 
they have anything I can possibly 
buy.”

You, my friend, the reader, prob
ably are not an employer of labor, so 
you cannot make the hours of labor 
shorter or the pay better, or condi
tions easier by your mere flat.

If you are a woman, you are not a 
voter, so you cannot do anything to 
better labor conditions by your vote.

But there is one way in which you 
can help to better them, and that is to 
encourage by your patronage and 
your expression of approval those 
firms who have the reputation of not 
being harsh, exacting and unjust to 
their employees.

There are many shops In this sup
posedly enlightened country where 
the shop girls are absolutely forbid
den to sit down during the day's work. 
In some of these places seats are pro
vided because the law demands It, but 
the law Is neatly circumvented by a 
penalty in case the girl makes use of 
this seat.

You shudder at the thought of à 
woman being obliged to stand on bet1 
feet eight, nine, or ten hours, on a 
stretch with a wretched respite of half 
or three-quarters of an hour?

It makes you faint even to think 
of it You don't see how anyone can 
be so cruel?

I believe that the responsibility for 
such conditions Is partly yours unless 
you back up your disapproval of them 
by absolutely refusing to trade at 
auch shops, no matter what tempting 
bargains they may display.

Do you ever look for the Consumers’ 
and Trade Union Label on the gar
ments that you buy? Do yop. glvè 
these' efforts to stamp with approval 
the firms who treat their laborers in 
a decent manner, the support they de
serve from you?

Maybe you don’t know much aboul 
these movements. I’d like to tell you. 
but I haven’t the space. Ask your 
club to take up the subject and ap
point some woman to prepare a clear 
and thorough paper upon it. I think 
it Is a matter that should be discuss
ed In every woman’s club In the land 
at least once a year.

Another way to help the working 
girl Is to be careful never, unless It 
Is absolutely necessary, to do any 
shopping Saturday afternoons In tht 
shops that are kept open all day Sat
urday during the summer months, 
and to try to make all your summer 
Saturday afternoon shopping so in
frequent that the shops which now 
close only during June, July and Au
gust my see their way clear to add 
May and September.

These are but a few suggestions 
The particular industrial condition! 
about you ought to give you many 
more ideas along the same line 
When kindly and humane and Jusi 
treatment of employees pays, employ
ers everywhere are going to adoju 
that policy.

And yours is the responsibility o? 
helping to make it pay.

PROOF IS GIVEN
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

cure even inherited 
Ill-hearth.

>2^ <2.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness start, with weak itomacb, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Thèir stomachs neéd invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than Ena stomach.

A remedy that makes the ctomaeh strong and the liver 
ective, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria dad curbs à whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot roar Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness hr taking m course at 
Dr. Pierce’a Golden Medical Discovery 
-the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver 
lnvtiorator aid Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of esteema 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery," which is a medicine or known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients In plain English on its bob 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regelate ant tartgnmte i

Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Chantilly lace, or the silk lace of 

Spanish shawls, Is an effective fancy 
for straw hats.

Very distinctive are the convential 
designs on some of the new lisle 
thread stockings.

An exquisite Chantilly scarf for 
evening wear has some ot the design 
outlined with gold thread.

Chameleon is the fitting name giv
en to the two-toned taffetas which are 
so popular^tiijB spring.
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iihpldytid in the Continental Hospitals by KJçoçu. 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines»!.. , V---- . t —«îibÿÏMl

î employed.

d ailments, 
well-tried

MUSTAD’S Books 
-Never Miss.

a&* A 8k tor Mnolad'o

maintains its world-renownei 
reputation for derangements of t! 
blMtlèf-, pâirîs Iri-thr back, and'kil 
affording fcïôitbt relief wheffc o MÊÊÊÊJt 
remedies hive been powerless. ’’i

THERAPION NO.2
for impurity ot tae bloody scurvy, tmuplesj. spots 
bldtcTfes, gains tfg ‘ jifelUfl? of to* 1 oints, gbut, 
rheumatism, and all diseases for which it has,been 
.oc much a fashion to employ mefeury, sarsapa
rilla, &c., to the destruction of sufferers’tectivàno 
itin of health. This preparation purifies the wntde 
--------- “L------ *- blood, and thoroughly, feliin»

Side closings of waists and coal: 
are a pronounced feature, not only 6 
gowns but of suits.

Smart little coats of plain colon 
are worn with checked, striped o 
changeable voile, or silk.

Bar pins for the neck are to V 
worn a great deal. Larger ones an 
seen as the season advances.'

Lingerie ribbons this season an 
wider than usual, so that yhen tie! 
the bow la of considerable size.

As In foulards and other ailk me 
terials, the polka dot is a favourite li 
the mixtures of silk and cotton.

Belts are In many cases in direc 
contrast to the coat and also contrast 
ed with waist and skirt In gowns.

It Is bètter Instead of lining r 
shirtwaist of soft silk to wear undei 
it a separate lining of thin lawn.

Canopy parasols look much al
though two square parasols had been 
placed cat-a-corner, one on top of tic 
other.

In, the linen tailormades the era 
broidery that loo.ks like rat-tail 
braid is a great deal used and effec
tively.

Curtains of cross-bar muslin are ex
tremely pretty when stencilled wlti 
à border across the ends or ends and 
sides.

More than ever is a soft wrap di 
charmeuse or chiffon seen as a grace
ful accompaniment of the afternoon 01 
evening gown.

Foulards have attained a wonderful 
degree of popularity, and this, It 
seems, without jeopardizing their 
fashionable status.

A coronet of roses beneath à fold
ed leghorn, trimmed with magenta 
velvet, is. a combination of the flower 
toque and the straw.

Immense straw colored hats arc 
given, a highly favored facing when 
a wide band of black velvet Is placed 
B-a contrasting ring.
Backs of Jabkets, backs ot skirt

Ex Train

THIS MORNING.

ànà Queen’* Bead.

Charles Dayon suffered from early 
youth but the old Reliable Kidney 
Remedy banished his Ills and made 
him strong.
St. George, Man., May 13.— (Spe

cial).—Yet another case In which ill- 
health Inherited from parents has been 
vanquished by Dodd’s Kidney Pills Is 
that of Mr. Charles Dayon, a farmer 
well known In this neighbourhood.

“I suffered from a number ot llljs 
from an early age," saÿs Mr. Dayofl, 
who Is now thirty-two years old. “I 
inherited my trouble from my parents, 
t was weak, nervous and run down. I 
suffered from Backache apd my mus
cles would cramp. I had a .heavy 
dragging sensation across thé loins. I 
was always thirsty; I had great diffi
culty In collecting my thoughts, and 
my memory was falling me.

“I was altogether In a bad way 
when I started to use Dodd’s -Kidney 
Pills brit they helped me almost from 
the first box. They gave me Strength 
and helped me so much In every way 
that I rim satisfied a little longer 
treatment will make me a well man."

Mr. Dayon’s symptoms were the 
symptoms of -Kidney Disease, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure every form 
of Kidney Disease no matter what 
stage It is in or how it Is contracted.

Ings are gathered into buckle or or
nament shaped pieces.

Patricia Royal Is a rich and hand
some tissue fabric of wool and mo- 
lair with a lustrous finish and a 
somewhat crepy texture.

Many white muslin or sheer linen 
"rocks are in the stores for the warm 
lays, and the noticeable feature is 
he skirt in two or. three tiers.

In some fancy tailormade pockets 
ire a mass of soutaching, and the 
:oats are long enough to allow a 
ilace below the waistline.

Comefs Absorbed
by the Sun.

It is the fate of all comets that have 
ails to lose a portion of their sub- 
itance every time they visit the sun. 
The particles given tiff are lost to the 
:omet beyond recall, and are picked 
ip by the first planet that chances 
o come along. But the more sub- 
itantial part which constitutes the 
ead or a comet may retreat from the 

’angerous proximity of the sun and 
vender through the ether of space for 
.tiousrinds of years without suffering 
urthér loss of substance. It may be 
losslble, therefore, for a non-perlodlm 
■omet, one that has not been “cap- 
ured” tiÿ the solar system, to visit 
ither suns than ours and shed their 
substance In remote réglons of the 
itellar universe, hence the life of a 
■ometary wanderer may be a matter 
if millions of yerirs. But In the case 
it à periodic comet the situation Is 
ntlrely different; their fate is seal- 
d; they are destined to suffer shlp- 
vrec.k and gradual absorption of their 
ubstancë by the sun or his family o. 
ilanets. Lexell’s comet of 1770 was 
irobably wrecked by Jupiter; Énck's 

cornet, which is due to appear again 
n 1911, it there Is anything left of 
t, Is being drawn Into the Sun Itself 
hrough the Joint Influence of Jupiter, 
Uèrcufy arid the “resisting medium ' 
vhich surrounds the sun; Blela’s 
:bmfet divided into two before our 
yes and then broke up entirely, while 

‘be great comet of 1882 gave indica
tions that it was about to break up 
intb four parts.

HOW TO , 8R0W IN WEIGHT, 
Thin people usually eat plenty. The 

digestive organs, perhaps from weak
ness, sadly fail to do their work, and 
now btidy weakness results. Thin 
people are usually nervous, they fid 
get a lot, are restless, lack repose. 
This wears them thinner. Thin peo
ple often do a lot of work, but they 
jo It by wearing out their nerved. 
When the cbllapse comes it is awful, 
toil ought to know how easy* It is to 
help digestion and renevir the blood 
Ferrozone (Blood Fqod). Ferrozone 
(Blood Food) is a swift action system 
renovator that .quickens all the ac
tivity of the body’s functions. It for
tifiés the entire nervous system. A 
strong nervous system helps the stom
ach, makes It do good work; it inrikes 
it digest, better. TJiat is exactly what 
thin people need to make them strong
er arid increase their weight. Ferro- 
Zbne (Blood Food) does this, it gives 
vigor and buoyancy of spirit, which 
Sÿuply means cheerful good health. 
■\Vhen you take Ferrozone (Blood 

) you can do lots of things, and 
at the same time gain in weight. Not 
that .kind of fat that Cod Liver OH 
makes, that wë^rs off quickly, but the 
Mad of weight, that is accompanied 
by color and strength. Thin people 
know this. You cannot keep thin if 
you use Ferrozone (Blood Food). 
Take even a single box and weigh 
yti#r*elf, then you wilt know ritip re
joice, Price 60c., per box.
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HOW mm COUNTER-ACT 

THE INCREASED COST OF LIVING?
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■—-i î — , ■ n, ■«'ll i n . ..... . . . . . . . I 'I— _

A second’s reasoning will supply the 
answer. Beef and pork arè dear and 
getting dearer all the time, "àda the cost 
is put of proportion with their food- 
value.

EAT MORE BREAD.
There is .more nourishment ip a shil
ling’s worth of bread than a

DU

liri!
ifP,... JMI ,
worth of beef or pork. But the pro
blem is not done with yet. The shil
ling’s worth of bread is not always thé 
same value. Breadmade from

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
contains piore nourishment than any 
other, because it contains the greatest 
amount of gluten, the health-giving 
nutriment of wheat.

Train Notes.
The regular outward at 6 p.m. yés- 

terdriy took out Rev. Mr. Willy, Mrs. 
Drover, Miss Murphy, F. Kent, M. 
Moore, H. D. Reid and 30 others.

The express arrived at 1.05 p.m. to
day bringing about 25 passengers in
cluding R. J. Freeman, W. Canning, S. 
K. Bell, John Powell, E. Hoskins, C. 
ON. Conroy, Cyril Cahill. At Brigus 
Junction Rev. Dr. Whelan and M. 
O'Brien detrained for Harbor Grace.

The local arrived here via Brigus at 
12.30 to-day bringing R. D. McRae, J. 
Angel, J. R. Janes, Capt. M. Bartlett, 

rs. Bartlett, Miss Bartlett and J. 
Jackie.2
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N. Y. Chicken
N. Y. Corned Beef .

Halifax Sausages

Bananas
California Oranges 

TaMe Apples 
New Cabbage 

Celery

By s.s. Rosalind: 
Choicest P. E. I. BUTTER 

2 lb. bloc.ks; 19 lb. tubs.

FRESH SALMON by Retail.
» Roses Flonr, 14 lb. sacks. 
Verbena Flour, 14 lb. sacks.
R Household, 14 lb. sacks. 
Robin Hood Flonr, by barrel. 
Golden Pheasant, Flour,

by barrel.

Rangoon Rice (cleaned),
,14 lb. bag, 40c.

Fresh Eggs, 20c. dot.

Oats, White apd Black 
Hay, at one cent per lb. 
Yellow Corn, Corn Meal,
Brail, Hominy, Climax Feed 
Sucrèue, Mixed Horse Feed.

T. J. EDENS
kMêh/McMÊtàmÈMÊhiti ijlljli,

Messrs. Bishop & Sons schr. Check
ers Is loading fish at A. Goodridge & 
Sons wharf for the European market.

Here and There.
The schr. Pacific formerly owned by 

Capt. C. White, of Change Islands, has 
been purchased by J. C. Crocker.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. — The
quarterly meeting of the Holy Name 
Society will be held at the Holy Cross 
Rooms to-morrow after last Mass. 

--------o--------
FISH GETTING PLENTIFUL.—The 

fishermen who were out at Portugal 
Cove and Qudl Vldi this morning jig
ged from 30 to 50 medium sized fish 
each.

BISHOP MARCO BACK.—His Lord- 
ship Bishop March accompanied by 
Rev. F. D. McCarthy returned from 
Bay de Verde to Carbonear by the S. 
S. Ethie to-day. He had been admin
istering Confirmation there.

MORE CODFISH CAUGHT.—More 
codfish were caught outside to-day 
and sold quickly at Bowring’s Cove. 
One man at Baulin’e had 35 salmon 
and sold them here to-day for 15c. 
per lb. Others had a goodly quan
tity also, and there was considerable 
caught at Portugal Cove. A lot o£ 
codfish were also taken at both places. 

--------o--------
G. O. E.—A special meeting of 

the While Roee. Members of 
Lodge Dudley will be held tw 
the Victoria Hall on Tuesday 
the 17th inet., at 8 o’clock. Re- 
eelpt of Report of Committee 
re Bye-Laws. By order of the 
W. p„ vHAS. W. IDLE, Sec. 
—ml4,2i

THE. MEMORIAL SERVICE. — The 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland has ap
pointed 11 a.m. for the commencement 
of the Memorial Service to King Ed
ward, which will take place next Fri
day in the C. E. Cathedral. The two 
centre blocks of pews along the mid
dle aisle will he reserved for officials. 
The rest of the church will be open 
to the public.

—------o------
ILL IN COURT.—After a woman, 

the defendant in a slander case heard 
before Judge Knight this forehoon, 
had given her evidence she became 
suddenly ill and for an hour was In 
a pretty bad state. She was seized 
with an epileptic fit, to which she Is 
subject, and had several of them be
fore she properly recovered. She was 
very weak afid had to tie dfiven home 
In a carriage.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

disc R.cord. BICYCLE MUNSON
V*WnTO

aprilS.tf.


